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data Commands

In this part, almost all scripts needs the follow steps to see the result of the script. If 
you see “look preface” — you need to do this :

1) Click “New”

2) On the left side you can see the command tree. Find “Excel Commands” and 

double click on it. Then find the “Create Excel Application” and double click on 

it, too. This command will automatically create Excel app when script will start.

In the “Please Enter the instance name” field, write any name. Click “Ok” 1



3) Find “Window Commands” and double click. Then click on “Activate Window»

4) In “Window Commands”, find “Set Window State”.

Write the “Excel” in first field.

Choose “Current Window” and “Maximize” as on the screenshot.
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5) In “Excel Commands” find “Add Workbook” and put any name in the first field.

6) On this step we will create the variables. Variable — is something like a box, 

in which you can put data (strings, numbers, etc.). 

Find “Variable Commands” and “New Variable” as on the screen.

Input string “variable” to field “Please define the name of the new variable”. Other 

variable let empty. All functionality of all commands, which we use here explained 

below in this manual.

Create two variables (choose the “New Variable” twice”) — “variable” and “result”.
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7) Then find “Set Variable” and input the text that we propose in the chapter. 

Write the “variable” to the first field and the text that will be proposed in the 
second field. 

8) Find “Set Cell” in the “Excel Commands”, write the name of instance (we have 
wrote it in the “Add Workbook”), the insert name of cell (we recommend A1) and 
the name “variable” with square brackets (if you let brackets, only the text 
“variable” will be inputted in cell, not the value of variable “variable”). This 
command will input the “variable” value in the cell. 

So, now, where we know the standard steps, we prepared to test, how 

works the Data Commands.
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data Commands – ‘ Modify Variable ’

The command purpose is modification of the variable with the related format, such as 

Upper Case, Lower Case etc. In order to test the command we can create the following 

script. 

Repeat the preface steps.

1) Click Data Commands -> Modify Variable

In the second field, choose the way to modify the value of container (like “To Upper 

Case”). In third field 

2) Set the value of “result” to A3 cell for seeing the result (look preface, step 8)

3) Click “Save” then “Run” and watch what script will do.
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data Commands – ‘ Pdf extraction ’

This command can extract the text from .pdf files

In order to test the command we can create the following script.

1) Create new variable “pdf” (look preface, step 6). In this variable we will input the text 

from .pdf file

Iput the path to .pdf file in the first field and the variable name in the second field.
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3) Click Program/Process Commands -> Start Process

This command will open the Notepad. All functionality of this command is 

described below in this manual.

4) Cllick Input Commands -> Send Keystrokes 

This command sends the value of “pdf” variable to Notepad

5) Click “Save” and “Run” to see what script will do.
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data Commands – ‘ Replace Text ’

Read the preface before start reading this chapter. On the step 7 in preface input the 
following text:

This is Text Example, you can use any text: 
" Open browser, search most rich people in the world, open Excel file, put all search 
data to Excel, send the letter with data to my Email "

1) Click Data Commands -> Replace Text

In the first field, insert the name of variable that contain text, which will be replaced 

(“variable” in our case). Then insert the part which will be replaced and by what (in 

third field). Example, you have the “Brenda breath and Brenda smart” and you want 

to replace all “br”-s by “sou”. As result you will have “souenda soueath and souenda

smart”. 

Write the name of variable, which will contain the result (as on screenshot).

2) Set the result to cell A3 (look preface, step 8)

3) Click “Save” and “Run” to start script.
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data Commands – ‘ split Text ’

This command allow you split text by separator. Before starting, lets understand how 
one variable can consist more than one data (ex. variable “strings” contain the “Hello” 
string and “World” string, not the “Hello. World” string or something like this. One 
variable — two strings). Image variable as a box in which we can put something (like, 
ball). What if we want to input 100 balls, some reds and some greens. We can separate 
the box on departments and put red ball in “red” department and green ball in “green” 
department. Then, when we will take the balls, we can easy take green ball, because it 
is in green department. In the language of variables : the box = variable, balls = values, 
department = index. Such variables called “list variable”.
Example, you have the string “Hi! My name is Name” variable, but you want to work 
with word each taken separately. For doing it you can split text by “ “ character and 
write the result in new variable “result” that will contain all words, but separately. Let’s 
look how it works in script.

Read the preface before start reading this chapter. On the step 7 in preface input the 

following text:

This is Text Example, you can use any text: 
" Open browser, search most rich people in the world, open Excel file, put all search 
data to Excel, send the letter with data to my Email "

1) Then find the “Input Command” and click “Send Keystrokes”. Choose “Current 

Window” and input the “{ENTER}” It needs for changing to other cell.
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2) Find Data Commands -> Split Text, write the name of variable (“variable” in our case) 

(without brackets) and input the separator or let the field empty (then separator is “ “ 

(gap) character). Then write the name of variable in which will be written the result 

(“[result]” in our case) (with brackets).

3) Recall that our departments is indexes, so we need to create the start index named 

“I” with 0 value. Create the value “I” (look preface, step 6) and in the field “Please 

define the input to be set to above variable” input 0.

4) Find Loop Commands -> Loop List and input “[result]” to the first field. As you can 

see on script-creating panel, two commands was created: “Loop List Variable [result]” 

and “End Loop”. All following commands need to be inputted between its.

Now we need to write the result to cells in Excel, but we remember that it’s a list 

variable. For this task, we have the “Loop List Command”, which will take the values 

one by one (like in example with box — department by department). The 

functionality of loops is described below in this manual. Now we explain the “Split 

Text” command, so just follow the instructions, even you do not understand the loop 

construction.
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5) Then find If Commands -> Begin If. In “Please Select type of If Command” choose 

“Variable Compare”. Opposite the “Value1”, in “Parameter Value” field input “I”. In 

operand, choose “is not equal to” and the parameter value of “Value2” write “10”. 

Result of this action you can see on screenshot.

All following commands need to input between “Begin If” and “End if”.
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6) Choose Send Keystrokes (as in step 1) and input “[result]”. Then choose Send 

Keystrokes once more and input “{ENTER}”

7) After “End If” add “Set Variable” command (look preface, step 7) and write “I” in first 

field, “[i]+1” in second field (as on screenshot).

The script looks like this :

Click “Save” and “Run” to start script.
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data Commands – ‘ substring ’

This command allow you to take the substring by string from position with defined 
length. 

Read the preface before start reading this chapter. On the step 7 in preface input the 
following text:

This is Text Example, you can use any text: 
" Open browser, search most rich people in the world, open Excel file, put all search 
data to Excel, send the letter with data to my Email "

1) Clik Data Commands -> Substring. Write “variable” in first field, write the position 
from which you want to start (12 in our case), put the length of substring (or -1 to end) 
and the result variable “result”.

2) Set the result to cell A3 (look preface, step 7)

Click “Save” and “Run” to start script.
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data Commands – ‘ text extraction ’

This command allow you to extract text from string. Example in script:

Read the preface before start reading this chapter. On the step 7 in preface input the 
following text:

This is Text Example, you can use any text: 
" Open browser, search most rich people in the world, open Excel file, put all search 
data to Excel, send the letter with data to my Email "

1) Click Data Commands -> Text Extraction. In first field input name “variable”. In second 
file we have three action : 
a) Extract All After Text needs the text, after which all characters will be extracted. 
Example : in “variable” we want to extract all after “sit”. Then opposite the “Leading 
Text” in “Parameter Value” we write “sit” and the result will be “ amet, consectetur”.
b) Extract All Before Text the same as previous, but extract text before leading text.
c) Extract All Between Text needs trailing text and leading text. This action we use in our 
script :

2) Set the “result” value to cell A3

Click “Save” and “Run” to start script.
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Engine Commands – ‘ error handling’

This command allow you to catch errors in script and continue/stop the script if needs. 

Let’s look at the example script:

1) Click Program/Process Commands -> Start Process

This command will open the Notepad. All functionality of this command is described 

below in this manual.

2) Click Variable Commands -> New Variable and name it “data”
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3) Then find Data Commands -> Date Calculation. In second field choose “Add Second” 

and in “Please select the variable to receive the date calculation” write “[data]”.

4) Choose Input Commands -> Send Keystrokes, choose “Current Window” and input 

“[data]” in second field. Then choose “Send Keystrokes” once more and send “Error 

processed correctly”.

5) Run the script. 

You can see that script completed with error. But we can catch this error using Error 

Handling.

6) Find Engine Commands -> Error Handling. Choose “Continue Processing” and on the 

script-editing screen put this command before on third position (before our Date 

Calculation command). You can see finish version of scrip on screenshot:
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7) Now you can run script and see that all work correctly.
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Engine Commands – ‘ pause script ’

This command allow you to stop script on time.

Let’s look at the example script:

1) Create the Notepad (as in previous instruction)
2) Choose Sent Keystrokes and input “Start of pause 

10000ms”
3) Choose Engine Commands -> Pause Script and write 

10000 (ms)
4) Choose Sent Keystrokes and input “End of pause 

10000ms

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.
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Engine Commands –
‘ Set Engine Delay ’ ‘ Stopwatch ’

Set Engine Delay

Pause Script — it’s a very good feature, but what if we want to set delay 

between more than 10 commands? Put “Pause Script” between every 

command — it’s really boring. For this we create the “Set Engine 

Command” — its usage the same as the “Pause Script”, but the pause will 

use for all commands below “Set Engine Command”.

Stopwatch

This command allows you measure the time of script commands. This 

command is easy — add Stopwatch command with “Start Stopwatch” 

before commands you want to measure, and “Stop Stopwatch” after these 

commands. Then choose Measure Stopwatch and input the name of 

variable which you want to save the value of measuring. 
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Excel Commands

This set of commands allow you automatically manage the Excel files, like automatically 
open Excel, create Excel File or changing rows or cells. If you good in using Excel, it will 
be easy to understand this commands. We show one example how to use Excel 
commands. For understanding this example.

Example

In this example we have one Excel file with two sheets: one with information (we will 
create it by hand) and one is empty — we will copy information from Sheet1 to it.

1) Find Excel Commands -> Create Excel Application 

Input “e1” to instance name.

2) Then find Activate Window (see Window Commands) and input Excel. Then find Set 

Window Size and choose Current Window

3) Now you need to create some Excel file by hand. We attach the screenshot of this file. 

Do it like this:
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(Attend to Sheet2 — you need to create it too). Save this file as “test1.xlsx” and close 

Excel.

4) In Iron Man find Excel Commands -> Open Workbook

Input instance name “e1” and in second field put you path to “test1.xlsx” file.

5) Repeat action 2 and Activate + Maximize “test1.xlsx – Excel” window. 

6) Find Excel Commands -> Activate Sheet 
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Input instance “e1” and sheet “Sheet1”. 

7) Now add Pause Script for 3000ms (see Engine Commands). This time for open Excel 

file.

8) Choose Send Advanced Keystrokes to Current Window:  Ctrl as Key Down and F [F] as 

Key Press. See screenshot:

This command will open Excel find function. 
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9) Add Pause Script 3000ms once more.
10) Choose Send Keystrokes and sent “expense” to Current Window
11) Send Advanced Keystrokes once more and sent Enter as Key Press.
12) Now choose Close Window (see Window Commands) and set “Current Window” —
this command will close Excel find window.
13) Add Pause Script 3000ms once more.
14) Now you need to create “Loop Number of Times” (see Loop Commands) and input 
“4” in first field.

In this loop we will copy the information from Sheet1 to Sheet2 using “Send (Advanced) 
Keystrokes” commands. See attend; all commands need to be inputted between “Loop 4 
times” and “End Loop” commands.

15) Now our pointer on cell “expense”, so we copy the cell and input it to Sheet2. Chose 
Send Advanced Keystrokes and set Ctrl as Key Down and C [C] as Key Press to Current 
Window (this command copy cell content) See on screenshot

16) Choose Excel Commands -> Activate Sheet. Instance name “e1” and sheet is 

“Sheet2”.

17) Choose Send Advanced Keystrokes and sent Ctrl as Key Down and V [V] as Key Press 

to Current Window (this command input the cell content).

18) Activate Sheet1

19) Send “Right Arrow” as Key Press to Current Window. 

20) Copy command from step 15
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21) Activate Sheet2 and send “Right Arrow” as Key Press once more (you can copy and 
paste it)
22) Copy command from step 17
23)Activate Sheet1
24) Sent Down Arrow as Key Press and Left Arrow as Key Press (this command go to cell 
“salary”)
25) Copy command from step 15
26) Activate Sheet2 and repeat step 24
27) Copy command from step 17

28) Click Excel Commands -> Go To Cell, instance name “e1” and cell is B4. This command 
remove cell pointer to  cell B4 (the Total value cell)
29) Now sent Alt as Key Down and “+[Oemplus]” as Key Press to Current Window. This 
command calls “Sum” function in Excel.
30) Add Pause Script 3000ms.
31) Sent “Enter” to Current Window. 

This sequence of command copy cells “expense”, “salary”, “bonus” and “Total” to 

Sheet2. 

Now we need to sum all values and write result to Total.

It is all. Now you can click “Save” and “Run” to start the script (check script on the 

screenshot)
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File Operation Commands

These commands allow you manage files on your computer. It is easy to 

understand its.

With “Delete File” command you can delete file you can delete file just input 

the path to file. With “Move/Copy File” you can move or copy file: choose, 

what you want — move or copy, input the file directory and the directory 

where you want to move/copy file. In addition, as optional, you can create 

directory if it does not exist and delete file if it already exist. Using “Rename 

File” you can change file name: insert the directory to file and new file name. 

Last command, “Wait for File” wait while file will exist. If while not appear —

script will pause. 
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IE Browser Commands

This command allow you automate Internet Explorer. The commands is easy if you know 

how to use browser. We explain these commands in one script

1) Find IE Browser Commands -> Create Browser

You can write URL that you want to go from start. 
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2) Find IE Browser Commands -> Navigate to URL

Input any name to first field and “https://www.google.com/” (!write all URL, not only 

“google.com”!)

3) Find IE Browser Commands -> Close Bowser to close browser

28
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If Commands

You can use this commands where you want to do some actions in case if something 

happens. Example, you want to create file “PBD1.txt” if the file “PBD.txt” is exist and 

create file “PBD2.txt” if “PBD.txt” is not exist. Let’s look how to do it.

Create file anywhere on your computer with name “PBD.txt” then open “Iron Man” and 

follow the instruction:

1) Find If Commands -> Begin If

Input the path to file directory and choose “It Does Exist”. 

As you can see, command “End If” is created automatically. It needs for “Iron Man” 

understanding which commands execute if something happens and which not. And you 

see green commands created automatically, too — this command is comment, script 

ignore all that you write here — it for other people understand for what the command 

needs. You can delete this command if you want.

Now, in area between if commands choose “Create File” (see “File Operation 

Commands”) and create file “PBD1.txt”. 
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2) Now choose If Commands -> Else and click “Ok”. This command will run if “PBD.txt” file 

is not exist. 

Between “Else” and “End” commands input “Create File” and create “PBD2.txt” file. 

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.
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Image Commands

31

This part allow you to recognize image on screen or take screenshot. 

Image Recognition

Using this command, you can recognize image on screen and move mouse to this 

image. We can see how it works on example.

Create Word document and input following image in it:

1) Activate and Maximize window with your Word document 

(see preface to “Data Commands” or part “Window 

Commands”)

2) Click “Image Recognition” and choose “Capture Reference 

Image”. You will go into recognition mode. Pick out the image 

that you want to recognize with red rectangle and click 

“Append”. You will see that the area you picked out is append 

in script window. If you want to move mouse arrow to some 

coordinates from this image, set the coordinates X and Y in 

fields. Then you can select what you want to do with this 

image by mouse. In last field you can choose the timeout: if 

time is left and image not found, script will except the error.

Now you can click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.

Take Screenshot

This command allow you to take screenshot while script is 
running. 



input commands –
‘ prompt for html input ’

This command allow you quickly show the result of HTML code. You can test following 

script:

1) Cick Input Commands -> Prompt for HTML Input and set some HTML code into firs field 

and choose “Error On Close” in second field if you want to close window if error occurred 

or “Do not Error On Close” else. 

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.
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input commands –
‘ prompt for input ’

This command allows you to input some data to programs while script is running. See the 

example:

1) Choose Start Process and start notepad (see PDF Extraction, step 3 or 

“Program/Process Commands” part).

2) Create new variable “data” (see preface for “Data Commands” or “Variable 

Commands” part)

3) Click Input Commands -> Prompt for Input and fills the field in accordance with 

image below:

Window “User Input” will create when you run the script. 

Then choose Send Keystrokes and sent “data” variable to notepad (see Error Handling, 

step 4 or “Send Keystrokes + Send Advanced Keystrokes” part)

Now click “Save” and “Run” to start the script. You can write any text in the input field 

and sent “Ok”. This text will input to notepad.
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input commands –
‘ Send Keystrokes + Send Advanced Keystrokes ’

Send Keystrokes command allows you sent some data (like text or key) to windows 

(notepad, excel, etc.). Send Advanced Keystrokes allows you sent some combination of 

keys to windows.

1) Click Start Process and start the notepad (see PDF Extraction, step 3 or 

“Process/Program Commands” part)

2) Click Input Commands -> Send Keystrokes, choose Current Window and insert “Hello 

world!” into second field.
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3) Click Input Commands -> Send Advanced Keystrokes, choose Current Window, set 
“Enter [Return]” as Selected Key and “Key Press” as Selected Action. In additional, you 
can place “Return all keys to ‘UP’ position” to “Yes” if it needs. 

4) Choose Send Keystrokes once more and sent “How are you?” to Current Window. 

Now click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.

Send Mouse Move + Send Mouse Click (Command)
These commands allows you to Move or Click mouse automatically. You can easy test it 

by yourself.
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loop commands –
‘ loop list ’

You can construct the script with Loop List command looking at the “Split Text”. Here we 

explain what happens.

Loop List allow you to manage values of list variables. For this we need the indexes (like ‘i’ 

in example), which can change. For what? Let’s see on the Paint image to understand 

how loops works.

Red rectangle — is some variable (like “var”). Blacks rectangles with text — is the many 

values, that “var” contains (all words are separated). Let give the numbers for every black 

rectangle — say, the “My” rectangle — number 1, “Name”— number 2, etc. We have 8 

numbers (“25” is 8). Now look at the screenshot from “Split Text” script :
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You can see “if [i] is not equal to 10” — in our case we would need “if [i] is not 
equal to 8” — if [i] will be more than 8, what we can Send to Current 
Window? Nothing.

The loop has iterations — like steps. First step, second, etc. In our case, on 
every step loop send text from red rectangle. So, we need to modify “I”-value 
on the every step — firstly, for ending the loop and secondly, for sending text 
step by step, not only “My” and end. So, after every step of the loop, in the 
end, we need to modify i-variable — add 1 to it. So, “Set Variable [Apply ‘[i]+1’ 
to Variable ‘i’]” do this.

The end loop is the marker for ending all steps. You can see the “Exit Loop” 
commands. This command allow you to end the loop in some case : suppose, 
you want to exit the loop if i-value is equal to 3. All that you need — add if-
statement (see “If Commands”) and put “Exit Loop” into it. “Exit Loop” very 
useful in the command “Loop Continuously”.

Loop Continuously (Command)
This command allows you to start the loop, which can stop only if something 

happens. All that you need — start continuous loop (it has not any fields, 

except command), input what will happen on every step and add when the 

loop should stop, using “If Commands” + “Exit Loop” command (not End 

Loop). 

Loop Number of Times (Command)
This command — something like previous, but it has concrete number of steps 

from start. You can see the example of this command at the “Excel 

Commands” part. 
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misc Commands –
‘ add code comment ’

This command allows you to add some text in script, which will be ignored by Iron Man. 

Such command need for understanding your code by other developers. Every command 

in Iron Man has optional field — this is the comment. You can see the result of comment 

command on screenshot:
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misc Commands –
‘ Set Clipboard Text + Get Clipboard Text ’

This commands allow you set/ get text to/from clipboard and put it into variable. Lets 

look easy example:

1) Start notepad (look PDF extraction, step 3 or “Programs/Process Commands”). Create 

new variable ‘data’ (see “Variable Commands”) and put ‘Hello World!’ into it. Then 

choose “Send Keystrokes” and sent ‘data’ to Current Window (“Input Commands”)

2) Now choose Misc Commands -> Set Clipboard Text 

Input any text in first field. 

Alternatively, you can copy any text from any place on your computer. 

This text will be save in Clipboard. 
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3) Now choose Misc Commands -> Get Clipboard Text

Input the name of variable in which you want input the clipboard text (‘data’ in our 
case). 

4) Choose “Send Keystrokes” and send ‘data’ to Current Window. 

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script. 
More detailed example you can see in “Excel Commands”
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misc Commands –
‘ Send smtp email ’

This commands allow you send Email

Input the host and port (this information you can know on site your mail provider). 

Input your Username (twice, second in “From Email” field), Password and Username 

recipient. Then add the Subject and Body. You can add this command to previous script 

and test it.  
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misc Commands –
‘ Sequence commands ’  ‘ show message ’

Sequence Commands (Command)
This command allows you to group commands. Just create Sequence 

Commands command and remove commands to created field. Keep some 

command and move it to created Sequence Commands command on script-

editing screen.

Show Message (Command)
This command allows you to show messages while script is running (the 

messages looks as on the picture). 
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program/process  Commands –
‘ Start process + stop process ’

These commands allow you to start/stop programs. You can start some default processes 

(like notepad) or non-default programs (using path to file) and works with its. You can 

see some examples in a lot of previous parts.
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system Commands –
‘Environment Variable + (OS Variable) Launch Remote Desktop’

‘ system action ’

Environment Variable + (OS Variable) Launch Remote 

Desktop
Environment Variable — is the variable from your computer (like path to folder). OS 

Variable — is the variable about your computer (like OS language, Description, etc.)

1) Start the notepad (see Program/Process Commands) and create new variable ‘data’ 

(see Variable Commands)

2) Choose System Commands -> Environment Variable. In first field choose the 

environment variable and in second field input ‘data’ — the name of Iron Man 

variable which will consist the path to this variable.

3) Sent ‘data’ to Current Window (see Input Commands)

System Action
This command allows you to do something with system (like Restart, Lock Screen, Shut 

Down and Logoff). You should test this commands by yourself)
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text Commands

Read Text File + Write Text File
These commands allow you read/write information from/to text files. 

Lets see the easy example. 

Create some .txt file by hand and input something to it.

Choose Start Process and start notepad (see Program/Process Commands). 

Then create new variable “data” (see Variable Commands). 

1) Choose Text File Commands -> Read Text File and in first field input path 

to your text file and in second field input ‘data’ — variable in which the 

text will be inputted.

2) Choose Send Keystrokes and sent ‘data’ to Current Window

3) Chose Text File Commands -> Write Text File and fill first field your path 

string. In second field input the text which you want to write to file (like 

‘London is the capital of Great Britain’) and in third field choose what you 

want — overwrite the file or append text to file.

4) Then choose Read Text File and read this file once more

5) Send ‘data’ to Current Window once more.

Now click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.
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variable Commands –
‘ New Variable + Set Variable + Add to Variable ’

Variable Commands
These commands allow you to manage variables. Variable is something like container that 

can save some data. You can see the “Split Text” to understand more about variables.

New Variable + Set Variable + Add to Variable
Choose Start Process and start notepad (see Program/Process Commands). 

1) Click Variable Commands -> New Variable. First field — the name of variable (‘data’ in 

our case). Second — the content, which you want input to variable (let it be empty, in this 

example we use “Set Variable Command”). Third field is what Iron Man need to do if 

variable with this name is exist.
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2) Click Variable Commands -> Set Variable. Input the name of variable and value that 

you want to set to variable.

3) Choose Send Keystrokes and sent ‘data’ to Current Window

4) Choose Send Keystrokes and sent ‘{Enter}’ to Current Window

5) Find Variable Commands -> Add to Variable, input ‘data’ to first field and text which 

you want to add in format [data]+text (see the screenshot)

6) Choose Send Keystrokes and sent ‘data’ to Current Window.

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.
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web browser Commands –
‘ Create Browser + Navigate to URL + Element Action + Close Browser ’

Web Browser Commands

These commands allow you to manage web browsers (Chrome or IE) like navigate to URL 

or find element on page. 

Create Browser + Navigate to URL + Element Action + Close Browser

1) Find Web Browser Commands -> Create Browser

In second field set browser to start (Chrome or IE). Then set the window state (Normal or 

Maximize). Let “Please specify Selenium command line…” field be empty (it needs for 

Selenium developers). 
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2) Activate Current Window (see Window Commands).

3) Choose Web Browser Commands -> Navigate to URL. Instance name: ‘default’, URL : 

https://www.bbc.com

4) Create new variable ‘data’ (see Variable Commands)

5) Choose Web Browser Commands -> Element Action

Instance name: ‘default’. In second field you can choose any method to find element on 

page. We’ve chose Find Element By CSS Selector. In third field input parameter of search 

(‘a.block-link__overlay-link’ in our case). Next field is what you want to do with element 

(you can choose what you need, we’ve chose Get Text). And last field is the variable in 

which we will copy text from element. In Parameter Value field write ‘data’.
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5) Now click Start Process and start notepad (see Program/Process Commands) and sent 

‘data’ to it (see Input Commands).

6) Choose Web Browser Command -> Close Browser, instance name: default. 

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script.

Navigate Back + Navigate Forward + Refresh ( Commands )
1) Repeat 1-3 step from previous example. 

2) Click Web Browser Commands -> Navigate Back, instance name: default

3) Click Web Browser Commands -> Navigate Forward, instance name: default

4) Click Web Browser Commands -> Refresh, instance name: default.

Click “Save” and “Run” to start the script
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window Commands

These commands allow you to manage windows. We show some easy script with all 

commands

Choose Start Process and start notepad (see Program/Process Commands)

1) Choose Window Commands -> Activate Window and activate Current Window

2) Choose Window Command -> Resize Window, set Current Window and write size in 

pixels.
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3) Choose Window Commands -> Move Window. Set Current Window and coordinates

4) Choose Window Commands -> Set Window State. Set Current Window and window 

state (Maximize, Minimize or Restore)
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5) Choose Wait For Window To Exist. Set some window and input “2” in second field.

6) Choose Window Commands -> Close Window and set Current Window.
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